Construction Work for Expansion of the Jerusalem Light Rail

New traffic arrangements near the Edmond J. Safra Campus, Givat Ram and a new location for the JDC Israel bus stop.

Construction work will be carried out in the area between JDC Israel, the Leyada High School, and the main entrance to the Edmund J. Safra Campus (Givat Ram)

Why?

• New traffic arrangements will take effect in order to continue building the infrastructure that will extend the Jerusalem light rail toward Givat Ram. As a result, the bus stop near JDC Israel will be relocated.

What work is being done?

• The construction work will rearrange infrastructure and develop a route through which the light rail will eventually pass.

New traffic arrangements in the area:

• The separate lane for making a right hand turn onto Balfour Road (near JDC Israel) will be replaced by a new traffic circle.
• The bus station at the entrance to the JDC building will be temporarily transferred to Balfour Road. The bus lines that stop at the station will remain unchanged.
• The sidewalk between JDC Israel and the traffic circle will be blocked. Pedestrians will have access to the main entrance of JDC Israel via Rupin intersection.
• Traffic on Balfour Road will be redirected to the north lane and will remain a one way street.
• Vehciles will have access to the Leyada School via the Hebrew University's west car park. We recommend dropping off students on Wolfson Blvd.
• The entrance to the JDC Israel employees’ car park will be redirected to a new entrance via Balfour Road.

When and for how long?

• Construction work will be carried out during the daytime.
• The construction work is expected to last for approximately 4 months. Thereafter, another stage of construction work will commence, accompanied by corresponding traffic arrangements and further notice.
Temporary changes in the traffic arrangements and location of the JDC Israel bus stop

We apologize for any temporary inconvenience and thank you for your patience.

The municipal calling center 106 is at your service.